A short proof of the 3d distance theorem  by Liang, Frank M.
Proof, There are d arithmdztic sequence8 inserted (mod 1) into [O, I], In the 
following, we will refer to the ‘Mart” and “flni~h” points of each of the sequences, 
These are, respectively, the points {q) and {(q - I)@ t cu,) for 1 G i G d. 
The idea of the proof is to associate ach interval in [O, I] (after the d 
eiequences have been inserted) with either the start or fMh point of one of the 
sequences, We will then show that each fitart point can be associated with 
intervals of at most two different lengths, and that each finish point can be 
associated with intervale of only one length, 
We first need to deal with the passibility of coincident points, We shall use the 
following strict ordering of the poinb: 
(For convenience, we will write q,,, to mean the point (~0 + q}.) 
The aaaociation f intervala with atolrt or flnislh points can now be defined 
88 followle: Any interval haa the form [cY,,, a,,,], where a~(,+, 4 q , and there nre 
no point% between q,n and q,,, We then consider the region [cu ,,,,, _, , qn __ J 
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(b*wrapping araun8” zero if necessary), Thier corresponds to shifting the original 
interval left by 19. There are four ct1~: 
( 1) If the point q,,, _ I doaa not exist (iSea n = O), then q,, ia a Btart point, and we 
tlssociutc the interval [q,,,, q,, j with it. 
(2) Else if there is a point in blue interior of [q,,,,+ q,,,_J9 then this point must 
be 8 finish point, and we associate the iaterval [a,,, q,,] with it. If there is more 
thtin one point in the interior, we can lslelect any such point, Note that an 
“interior” point may acturrlly coincide with one or both endgointe of the region, 
However, our ordering 4 enBurg@ that this point muet be a finish paint, 
(3) Eke if the paint f. f,rcl _l daea not exist (Le, m = a), then q,,, ia tl etart point, 
and we aRgaciate the IntetM [q,,,$ a,,,] with it, 
(4) MSC we assacier:e the Intervtrl [a,,,,, a!,,] with the start or fMeh paint 
aa#ociatcd with the interval [tit,,,,,+ aI,,,_ ,], which hers the gtitne length, Nate that 
thia rccurrrtve rrn~adtiticln must eventually termlnata 
The &OVC proclas rls~rly rrssocltitas otich intervtil with ti &u% or fInLh paint af 
one of the tiaquencebi Now we tr&: How many dlflerent len#hs oP Intervtila an bc 
ti~oclcited with each titar’t and ttrrttih point7 
Ettch btttrt point Jer on endpalnt of e~~tly two lntervalo, Thetie (and paedbly 
othm of ~yti~l length from etlee (4)) ~8 the only lntervala whleh an be 
ohrroc(latod wlth thls sterrt pelnt, 
kltclh fintkh pelnt {(II, = IjO + a,) an only be 8sseeierted with the intervtil 
eonttrlnlnfl the vlrlue (NJ + a,) (and possibly ethers of aqua1 length), 
lna auzh of the d eequenees here one start pelnt ernd one finish go&, we have 
proved that the Intervets In [O, I] era~ted by the insertlen of these d sequences 
hrrve rrt rnM 3d dltferent lofqthw, 
